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USB-C Charging Cable Lightning MFi Green Cell KABGC07 for Ap

Green Cell KABGC07 USB-C Lightning MFi cable for Apple iPhone, Power Delivery, 1m.
Green Cell cable allows you to directly charge and sync your iPhone with the latest MacBooks/iPads (USB Type C) and up to 2.5x faster
PD  charging.  It  comes  with  official  Apple  MFi  certification  and  a  C94  chip,  ensuring  perfect  performance  with  all  compatible  Apple
devices.  The GC Power  Stream's  unparalleled  durability  is  the  result  of:  an  extremely  abrasion-resistant  braided sleeve,  metal  shields
that effectively protect both plugs from breakage, and multi-stage Kevlar fiber cable protection.
 
Fast charging
The GC Power Stream cable allows you to instantly charge iPhone 11 / 12 / 13 / 14 Pro Max / Pro / Max / Mini / XS Max / XS / X / SE and
iPad Pro 12.9 (1st Gen and 2nd Gen) / Pro 10.5 devices equipped with a Lightning connector. Simply connect the cable to a USB-C power
adapter from 18W to 87W to enjoy up to 2.5x faster charging for your devices.
 
The connection that simplifies everything
By  incorporating  Lightning  and  USB-C  connectors  into  a  single  cable,  the  way  has  been  opened  for  the  first  time  to  directly  connect
iPhone smartphones to tablets and ultrabooks equipped with a USB Type C port. This allows you to connect your iPhone to your iPad, and
MacBook, which not only allows you to charge your smartphone, but also to freely sync data between devices. Forget about adapters!
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Unmatched durability
The  braid  of  the  GC  Power  Stream  cable  is  made  of  durable  polypropylene,  which  makes  it  extremely  effective  in  protecting  it  from
mechanical  damage  and  abrasion.  In  addition,  the  use  of  Kevlar  threads  running  along  the  cables  prevents  it  from  breaking.
Laser-welded, metal plug covers protect the connectors from accidental breakage, and a multi-stage wire guard ensures that the cable
functions perfectly without any interference.
 
Many possibilities 
The Green Cell  Power Stream cable allows high-speed transfer and synchronization of data between devices at 480Mbps which equals
150 photos transferred in just 5 seconds! The accessory also comes with an official certification and Apple MFi chip, which is a guarantee
of quality and perfect operation with any compatible Apple-branded device.
 
	Manufacturer.
	Green Cell
	Model
	KABGC07
	Color
	Black
	Plug type
	USB-C - Ligthning
	Length 
	1 m

Preço:

€ 16.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables, USB do Lightning
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